The Colorado River is an important natural resource for the Southwestern United States. Predicted climate change impacts include increased temperature, decreased rainfall and increased probability of drought in this region. Given the large amount of hydropower on the Colorado River and its importance to the bulk electricity system, this purpose of this study was to quantify the value hydropower in operating the electrical system, and examined changes in hydropower value and electricity costs under different possible future drought conditions and regional generation scenarios. The goal was to better understand how these scenarios affect operating costs of the bulk electrical system, as well as the value of the hydropower produced, and proposed a method for doing so. The calculated value of the hydroelectric power was nearly double the mean locational marginal price in the study area, about $73 to $75 for most scenarios, demonstrating a high value of the hydropower. In general, it was found that reduced water availability increased operating costs, and increased the value of the hydropower. A calculated value factor showed that when less hydroelectric power is available, the hydropower is more valuable. Furthermore, the value factor showed that the value of hydro increases with the addition of solar or the retirement of thermal generating resources.
Introduction
Resource changes in the electricity sector are common and happen for many reasons. Prominent among these are changes in the cost of generation, such as the decrease in the cost of natural gas fired generation in the United States due to an increase in supply and increased plant efficiency [1] , and the continuing decline in cost of wind and solar power [2] [3] [4] . Alternatively, there may be a shortage of a resource, for example, hydropower in California during the recent drought. It was estimated that hydropower production across the state was reduced by 57,000 GWh between 2012-2015 [5] . In the Southwestern (SW) United States, (Arizona, New Mexico, and parts of surrounding states) coal-fired power generation is being retired while more solar photovoltaic generation is being added, due to Renewable Energy Standards (RES) [6] and low costs [3] . Two examples of coal retirements are the Navajo Generating Station (NGS) in Page, Arizona, a 2250 MW coal generating plant, and the San Juan Generating Station in New Mexico, a 1,848 MW coal generating plant. Currently, the plan is to shut down NGS completely in December 2019 [7] , while two units at San Juan will be decommissioned in December 2017, and the remaining two shut down in 2022 [8] . NGS provides power to four Southwest utilities, Salt River Project (SRP), Arizona Public Service (APS), NV Energy, and Tucson Electric Power (TEP), in addition to the federal share, which is 24.3% (547 MW) of the total plant capacity, and is used for loads associated with the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, such as pumping loads for water conveyance. The Colorado River has historically had a wide variation in flow. Flows into Lake Powell, the Glen Canyon reservoir, are a good proxy for overall flow in the river, and Glen Canyon Dam generation is reflective of those inflows. Between 1980 and 2013, generation varied by a factor of 2.6, from a low of 3299 GWh in 2005 to a high of 8703 GWh in 1984 [24] . Due to climate change, the Southwestern United States is more likely to see high temperatures for longer periods of time, as well as decreased precipitation and larger probability of sustained drought [25] . The dams protect the region's water supply from a certain amount of yearly variation, since they serve as large water storage facilities. However, the danger is in drought several years in a row, where the reservoirs are drawn down. As seen in Table 1 , together Lake Powell and Lake Mead have over 60 cubic kilometers (km 3 ) of water storage. The average annual flow for the Colorado River is about 18 km 3 [23] , and thus, there is more than 3 years' worth of water stored in Lake Powell and Lake Mead.
According to the Annual Operating Plan for Colorado River Reservoirs 2015, "inflow to Lake Powell has been below average in 12 of the last 15 water years" [26] . (Note: Water years run from The Colorado River has historically had a wide variation in flow. Flows into Lake Powell, the Glen Canyon reservoir, are a good proxy for overall flow in the river, and Glen Canyon Dam generation is reflective of those inflows. Between 1980 and 2013, generation varied by a factor of 2.6, from a low of 3299 GWh in 2005 to a high of 8703 GWh in 1984 [24] . Due to climate change, the Southwestern United States is more likely to see high temperatures for longer periods of time, as well as decreased precipitation and larger probability of sustained drought [25] . The dams protect the region's water supply from a certain amount of yearly variation, since they serve as large water storage facilities. However, the danger is in drought several years in a row, where the reservoirs are drawn down. As seen in Table 1 , together Lake Powell and Lake Mead have over 60 cubic kilometers (km 3 ) of water storage. The average annual flow for the Colorado River is about 18 km 3 [23] , and thus, there is more than 3 years' worth of water stored in Lake Powell and Lake Mead.
According to the Annual Operating Plan for Colorado River Reservoirs 2015, "inflow to Lake Powell has been below average in 12 of the last 15 water years" [26] . Powell was less than 50% of normal. This period of low water flows resulted in a reduction of the water stored in Lake Powell and Lake Mead, since water releases continued as normal. The percent capacity for the two reservoirs combined went from 85% in 2000 (about 52 km 3 ) to 45% (about 27.7 km 3 ) in 2004. Water supply to downstream users was maintained during this period, due to the large amount of water previously stored. It did, however, prompt worries about a similar situation in the future.
In 2005, the U.S. Department of the Interior started a public process to "develop additional operational guidelines and tools to meet the challenges of the drought in the Basin" [20] , which resulted in what have been named the Interim Shortage Guidelines. These guidelines lay out a plan to coordinate Glen Canyon Dam (upstream) and Hoover Dam (downstream) in the event of a water shortage. It proposes identifying "discrete levels of shortage volumes associated with Lake Mead elevations" that would be used to inform users and managers about when and how much water deliveries may be reduced, coordinating operations between Lake Powell and Lake Mead in order to minimize shortages in the Lower Basin and avoid curtailments in the Upper Basin, using the mechanism Intentionally Created Surplus to encourage conservation of water supplies, and modify and extend the Interim Surplus Guidelines through 2026 [20] . "Coordinated operations" refer to releases from Lake Powell, which depend primarily on Lake Powell elevation, and secondarily on Lake Mead elevation during balancing release scenarios.
The dams of the Colorado River Basin and the entire SW U.S. are located within a larger electricity region referred to as the Western Interconnect. The U.S. has three main interconnects, Eastern, covering the country east of the Rocky Mountains; Western, mainly west of the Rocky Mountains; and ERCOT, mainly the state of Texas. The Western Interconnect covers 14 U.S. states, most of which have vertically integrated utilities, in addition to housing the California Independent System Operator (CAISO), two regions in Canada, and one in Mexico. The CAISO runs a market system for a large portion of California, as well as the Energy Imbalance Market (EIM), which includes the ISO and several vertically integrated utilities. The EIM runs subhourly (5 min and 15 min dispatches), and was not included in this analysis because this study's minimum time step was the hourly dispatch. The EIM is only used to cover short-term imbalances, and is not a market for buying and selling large quantities of balancing services. The Western Interconnect covers a large area and includes different climate regions, which leads to a large diversity across the system for both load patterns and generation types. For example, loads in the desert SW are driven largely by air conditioning, and thus, are highest in the summer, especially late afternoon and early evening. By contrast, the Pacific Northwest has moderate summers but cold winters, and thus their system loads are larger in the winter. In 2015, for the states of Oregon and Washington, hydropower accounted for 104,659 GWh of electricity production [27] . On average, hydropower accounts for about 75% of electricity produced in those two states [28, 29] . The SW has significantly less hydro; however, the hydro on the system is still an important part of the generation profile.
Although the Western Interconnect is separated into more than 30 balancing areas, those areas are connected to each other, and often work together to balance their individual areas and as a result the entire system. For this analysis, the entire Western Interconnect was modeled. The Western Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC) ensures reliability for the Western Interconnect. WECC's Transmission Expansion Planning and Policy Committee (TEPPC) puts together a dataset for ten years into the future every two years. The TEPPC 2024 dataset, created in 2014, was used for this analysis.
Many studies related to hydropower generation in the WECC focus on California, which on average gets about 18% of in-state electricity generation from hydro [5] , but can vary from 9% to 30% depending on the year [30] . Tarroja [31] examined the effects of climate change on hydropower, particularly inflow to reservoirs, in California. The study assumed a 50% renewable generation fleet by 2050, and investigated how different hydro inflows would affect the dispatch of hydropower in balancing for solar and wind, and also how the changes in hydro dispatch would impact greenhouse gas emissions. The study found that climate change effects, which decreased hydropower generation, would increase greenhouse gas emissions between 1.11% and 2.35%, due to additional natural gas being utilized to balance renewables.
Chang [32] , also focused on California, modeled hydropower and its impacts on the dispatch with a focus on how hydro impacted the curtailment rate of solar and wind. The study found that hydro balancing benefited renewable penetration by achieving higher renewable penetrations, higher capacity factors, and fewer curtailments. The strong diurnal pattern of solar generation reduces hydro dispatch during the daylight hours, and increases it during the night and early morning hours.
Madani [30] used a deterministic optimization model to find the value of energy storage capacity expansion versus generation capacity expansion, using four hydro scenarios related to climate change, and focusing on high elevation hydropower in California. The study found that while snowpack will be negatively impacted by climate change, energy storage and generation capacity would still be available. Even in the dry scenario, releasing less water when electricity prices are low and more water when prices are higher can mitigate cost impacts.
Boehlert [33] examined the impacts of a reference case and two emissions scenarios from the International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) on a model of 2119 river basins in the United States. The study used predicted runoff data to calculate hydro production, and then put that information into a capacity expansion model. The study used the outputs from the emission scenarios to estimate the value of global greenhouse gas mitigation at $2 to $4 billion per year.
All of these studies investigated hydroelectric power's value from an operational perspective: for system balancing, greenhouse gas emissions reduction, or renewable energy integration. They focused on specific areas, such as California, or broadly surveyed impacts across the whole country. This study builds on that work by developing a methodology for quantifying the financial value of hydro's flexibility under a variety of future circumstances, and further applies the method to a specific case study in the desert southwest, where hydroelectric power is likely to be most greatly impacted by the effects of climate change.
An important part of this study is to identify plausible future water supply scenarios and to better understand how those will affect hydropower and operating costs of the bulk electrical system in the Southwestern United States under different generating scenarios. Sixteen scenarios were analyzed in this study-the combination of four water scenarios and four generation scenarios. The water scenarios changed the amount of water available for electricity production, while the generation scenarios changed the amount of baseload generation and the amount of solar generation.
For each set of scenarios considered, results include total generation costs, locational marginal prices (LMPs) for the Western Interconnect, Arizona LMPs, hydro value and value factor. Total generation cost and LMPs are outputs from the model, while the hydro value and value factor were calculated. The objectives of this study were to better understand the value of hydropower on the system, and how the value is changed by the generation available, as well as the amount of water available. The research questions addressed by this study are as follows:
1.
How will different levels hydropower generation affect the total generation cost? 2.
How will the prices of electricity change throughout the system and specifically in Arizona? 3.
How will the generation scenarios and the drought scenarios influence the value of hydropower?
Materials and Methods
This section will outline the methods brought together to inform this study. The first is the production cost model. The production cost model (PCM) runs a constrained cost optimization of electrical system operation and produces outputs relevant to electrical system costs and reliability. Most production cost models use a version of constrained cost optimization. This study used PLEXOS Integrated Energy Model (PLEXOS), the PCM created by Energy Exemplar, which has been used in other studies exploring similar problems [11, 12, 34] . As an input to PLEXOS, a version of the TEPPC 2024 dataset was used with some modifications. In addition to the PCM, a method was devised to Energies 2018, 11, 368 6 of 21 identify plausible water scenarios and generation scenarios, some of which included additional solar resources. The water scenarios were created with help from Reclamation, and the solar resource data relied heavily on the U.S. National Renewable Energy Laboratory datasets.
Production Cost Modeling
The baseline generation and transmission model being used as the starting point for this project is the TEPPC 2024 database [35] . The database is based upon 2005 load data in the WECC that has been scaled up to levels expected in 2024, with a best estimate of the transmission system and generation fleet expected to be in place in 2024. PLEXOS modeled an hourly chronological load profile (8784 h of load since 2024 is a leap year) for each load area. PLEXOS performs a security-constrained unit commitment and economic dispatch optimization for the electrical system, honoring transmission constraints via a DC power flow model.
In PLEXOS, thermal generator data and constraints are inputs for each generator, or generating unit, and they are used as constraints in the overall optimization equations. These constraints include heat rate, maximum and minimum generation, fuel source, and ramping rate. Costs are also input and include startup costs, penalty costs, and operations and maintenance (O & M) costs. The cost of fuel is not a direct input, but is calculated using the generators' assigned region and the fuel price in that region. All generators are assigned to a balancing area, which is associated with a region and a node in that balancing area. The heat rate changes based on the load point and the marginal heat rate increases. The marginal heat rate increases are based on generator type and year of construction. More modern generators are more efficient. The fuel prices are assigned by region, and most regions include several balancing areas. The prices can also vary by month. For example, gas prices tend to be higher in the winter, due to heating loads. The natural gas price ranged from $4.09 to $5.98 per MMBtu in the base case dataset used in PLEXOS. Renewable generation (wind and solar) are input in "csv" files that contain the hourly production in MW for the year.
With respect to the generation produced by hydropower dams, PLEXOS can assume either fixed dispatch or economic dispatch. For fixed dispatch, PLEXOS reads in a data file that specifies the amount of electricity produced for every hour of every day for the entire yearlong simulation. When implementing economic dispatch, PLEXOS dispatches hydropower electricity when it is most beneficial for system operation, while honoring hydropower constraints. With economic dispatch, one of the main constraints on the Colorado River hydropower is the maximum energy available per month.
PLEXOS, as with other production cost models (PCMs), can represent the transmission system using a "nodal" model, a "zonal" model, or a combination of the two. In a nodal model, a very detailed model of the transmission system is utilized, including the interconnection points for all generators and characteristics of the transmission linkages. The simplified nodal transmission model is suitable for nearly all production cost simulations that seek to understand operating costs and characteristics while honoring the main transmission constraints, though falling short of understanding the dynamic characteristics of the power flow. In a zonal model, the transmission linkages between the zones are modeled, but not within the zones. The advantage of implementing a zonal model is that the computational runtime can be significantly less compared to a nodal model, while still providing a reasonably good assessment of operating costs and impacts. A disadvantage is that within-zone details are not modeled, so local congestion of transmission lines is overlooked, possibly misrepresenting the actual generation that would be dispatched. To overcome this problem, combined zonal-nodal models are possible, where the bulk of the transmission system can be modeled zonally, while the areas of most interest can be modeled nodally.
Since this study focuses on the desert southwest, specifically Arizona, the decision was to run balancing areas in Arizona nodally, and the rest of the Western Interconnect zonally. In order to do that, the transmission is aggregated into zones for all balancing areas, except for Arizona Public Service (AZPS), Salt River Project (SRP), Tucson Electric Power (TEPC), Western Area Power Administration Lower Colorado Region (WALC), Imperial Irrigation District (IID), and Public Service New Mexico (PNM), which are represented nodally. See Figure 2 [36] for a map of the Western Interconnect balancing areas. All simulation runs followed this naming convention.
A generation change to the TEPPC 2024 database was to close down all units at the Navajo Generating Station (NGS). The owners have announced that NGS will not be operating past December 2019, and so it was turned off for all of the runs in this study. It is a major change for generation in the Southwestern United States, due to its 2250 MW size. A generation change to the TEPPC 2024 database was to close down all units at the Navajo Generating Station (NGS). The owners have announced that NGS will not be operating past December 2019, and so it was turned off for all of the runs in this study. It is a major change for generation in the Southwestern United States, due to its 2250 MW size. It was mentioned previously that four hydropower scenarios are being considered in this study. These scenarios were selected then modeled in PLEXOS, and were based on the TEPPC 2024 Database. In each of the four hydropower scenarios, the hydropower generation (maximum capacity and monthly energy production) per month was determined through consultation with Reclamation, as will be described in the next section. For each Colorado River hydropower dam of interest, the monthly energy production was modified to a revised GWh/month using the information provided by Reclamation.
Water Data
An important part of this study was to identify plausible future water supply scenarios, and to understand how these might affect hydropower and operation of the bulk electrical system especially in the Southwestern United States. Reclamation uses the Colorado River Simulation System (CRSS) model as their primary long-term water-planning tool. CRSS is implemented as a computer program that simulates the operation of the major reservoirs on the Colorado River, providing information about the projected future state of the hydro system on a monthly basis, as described by the reservoir elevations, water releases from the dams, water flow throughout the system, water storage, and diversions to and return flows from water users. With the assistance of Reclamation, projected 2030 hydropower conditions were identified and converted into projected power and energy availability on a monthly basis for the Colorado River hydropower dams. These It was mentioned previously that four hydropower scenarios are being considered in this study. These scenarios were selected then modeled in PLEXOS, and were based on the TEPPC 2024 Database. In each of the four hydropower scenarios, the hydropower generation (maximum capacity and monthly energy production) per month was determined through consultation with Reclamation, as will be described in the next section. For each Colorado River hydropower dam of interest, the monthly energy production was modified to a revised GWh/month using the information provided by Reclamation.
An important part of this study was to identify plausible future water supply scenarios, and to understand how these might affect hydropower and operation of the bulk electrical system especially in the Southwestern United States. Reclamation uses the Colorado River Simulation System (CRSS) model as their primary long-term water-planning tool. CRSS is implemented as a computer program that simulates the operation of the major reservoirs on the Colorado River, providing information about the projected future state of the hydro system on a monthly basis, as described by the reservoir elevations, water releases from the dams, water flow throughout the system, water storage, and diversions to and return flows from water users. With the assistance of Reclamation, projected 2030 hydropower conditions were identified and converted into projected power and energy availability on a monthly basis for the Colorado River hydropower dams. These projections, in turn, were then translated into inputs for the production cost model PLEXOS, via its "Energy" mode for modeling hydropower using the "Economic Dispatch" option. Thus, within the constraints of monthly maximum power and allocation of energy production per month, as well as honoring ramp rate limitations and generator maximum/minimum limits due to either environmental flow limitations or generator capability, the hydropower was economically dispatched. The remaining hydropower in the WECC remained as projected and modeled in the TEPPC base case.
As part of its output, CRSS produces multiple scenarios of future hydrologic and operational conditions at many of the Colorado River Basin dams, including the nine hydropower dams of interest in this study. These scenarios, hereafter referred to as time series "traces" of future water conditions, represent monthly time series of possible future water conditions from 2012 through 2060, an example of which is shown in Figure 3 . For the purpose of this project, the goal was to select future water scenarios for this study that are plausible and include drought conditions, and therefore, are within the red circles shown in Figure 3 .
For the purposes of this study, three future water scenarios have been recommended, to be drawn from the following four CRSS projections (the naming convention here mirrors that of the Colorado River Basin Water Supply and Demand Study [23] ):
• Observed, resampled which bases a future projection upon historical river flows 1. 50th percentile 2.
10th percentile
• Downscaled GCM projected which projects future water supply based upon a general circulation model (GCM), and anticipates changes in the climate and therefore changes in water supply as compared to historical flows 1. 50th percentile 2.
In Figure 3 [37], three red circles are drawn on the vertical grid line corresponding to the year 2030, encapsulating these four projections. The uppermost of these three circles encloses traces for two of the scenarios: the Observed, resampled, 50th percentile, and the Downscaled GCM, 50th percentile. The Lake Mead pool elevation behind Hoover Dam for these scenarios ranges from normal operation (Mead elevation between 327 m (1075 ft) and 349 m (1145 ft) above sea level), and a Tier 1 shortage condition (Mead elevation between 320 m (1050 ft) and 327 m (1075 ft)). The shortage conditions are defined in the Interim Shortage Guidelines [20] , and are summarized in Table 2 [38] . The middle circle in Figure 3 encompasses the Observed, resampled, 10th percentile case, and corresponds to a Tier 2 shortage condition (Mead elevation between 312 m (1025 ft) and 320 m (1050 ft)). The lowest of the three circles contains traces corresponding to the Downscaled GCM, 10th percentile, and indicate a Mead elevation between 274 and 280 m (900 and 920 ft). This level is below the low end of the third tier shortage condition shown in Table 2 , and indicated by the black dashed line in Figure 3 at the 305 m (1000 ft) pool elevation. Looking forward in time from this circle shows that the Lake Mead elevation does not continue to decrease much through 2060, and thus it represents an appropriate "extreme drought" case. Due to the range of shortage operating conditions represented and the inclusion of an appropriate extreme drought case, projected hydro conditions from the year 2030 have been selected for use in the PLEXOS modeling.
With the assistance of Reclamation, projected 2030 hydropower conditions were converted into projected power and energy availability for the Colorado River hydropower dams. These projections, in turn, were then translated into PLEXOS inputs for its "Energy" mode for modeling hydropower using the "Economic Dispatch" options. Colorado River Simulation System (CRSS) projections of Lake Mead future pool elevations assuming various future water supply and demand scenarios [37] .
In order to select runs that made sense for this study, the simulations were ranked by inflow into Lake Powell as a proxy for overall water supply on the Colorado River Basin. The ranks of interest were those close to 10th and 50th percentile for the cases mentioned above. Focusing on those levels of inflows, the next step was to look at the elevation of Lake Mead and Lake Powell. Concerning power generation, it is important to note that while the water supply for any given year is important, the elevation of the reservoir is also pertinent. The reservoirs are set up for water storage to ensure consistent and reliable annual deliveries to downstream water users. Many years of low water supply in a row can cause the pool elevations to drop far enough that it can negatively affect power generation. Since extended drought may be a factor in the future, this study is examining that possibility, even though it has a very low probability of happening. As described above, these scenarios were selected from among the relevant CRSS simulations, and categorized as "historical hydro", "moderate drought", and "extreme drought", and are shown in Table 3 . Lake Powell and Lake Mead pool elevations are shown for the selected runs.
To conclude, three water scenarios were identified from the CRSS model results, and were categorized as Historical Hydro, Moderate Drought, and Extreme Drought. According to the criteria set in the Interim Guidelines, water conditions were at "normal" levels for the Historical Hydro and TEPPC base case scenarios, under Tier 1 shortage conditions in the Moderate Drought case, and below Tier 3 shortage conditions in the Extreme Drought scenario. Indeed, in the Extreme Drought case, water levels behind Hoover and Glen Canyon dams were at the dead pool level, and therefore unable to generate power. This very low water scenario was derived from a CRSS model result (10th percentile, downscaled Global Climate Model), and thus is a plausible, albeit very low probability water future. Colorado River Simulation System (CRSS) projections of Lake Mead future pool elevations assuming various future water supply and demand scenarios [37] .
To conclude, three water scenarios were identified from the CRSS model results, and were categorized as Historical Hydro, Moderate Drought, and Extreme Drought. According to the criteria set in the Interim Guidelines, water conditions were at "normal" levels for the Historical Hydro and TEPPC base case scenarios, under Tier 1 shortage conditions in the Moderate Drought case, and below Tier 3 shortage conditions in the Extreme Drought scenario. Indeed, in the Extreme Drought case, water levels behind Hoover and Glen Canyon dams were at the dead pool level, and therefore unable to generate power. This very low water scenario was derived from a CRSS model result (10th percentile, downscaled Global Climate Model), and thus is a plausible, albeit very low probability water future. 
Renewable Additions
Solar is being added in the southwestern United States at a fast pace. Due to hydro's unique ability to balance the electrical system load, including those effects due to variable renewable resources, this study investigated how system costs and the value of hydro change with additional renewable resources. 
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Dead Pool Elevation 0 Table 3 . Lake Powell and Lake Mead pool elevations for the selected water scenarios. 
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Renewable Additions
Solar is being added in the southwestern United States at a fast pace. Due to hydro's unique ability to balance the electrical system load, including those effects due to variable renewable resources, this study investigated how system costs and the value of hydro change with additional renewable resources. Solar data was generated using the System Advisor Model (SAM) [39] . SAM used the weather files from the NREL National Solar Radiation Database, and can output generation data for a particular site. Since weather and load are correlated, and the load in the TEPPC database is based on 2005 demand, solar data was based on 2005 solar. There is a correlation between the solar resource and load, since more sun and higher temperatures tend to increase air conditioning. The solar panels selected were single axis tracking, with a 33 degree tilt and 180 degree azimuth.
For the scenarios considered with additional solar power, 700 MW of solar was added in Arizona, 250 MW near Page, AZ, and 250 MW near Cameron, AZ, both in northern Arizona, 100 MW in Mesa, AZ, east of Phoenix and 100 MW in Tucson, AZ, in southern Arizona. The plant locations had similar power production patterns, most notably, high solar electricity output in the spring, specifically April, and a dip in electricity production in July and August (see Figure 4) . In Arizona, spring tends to be very clear, while monsoon season, which peaks in July and August, brings rain and clouds over Arizona, especially in the afternoons. The solar electricity output reflects this weather pattern. Solar panels are also more efficient at cooler temperatures, which contributes to the higher photovoltaic (PV) generation in the spring season. This creates a mismatch between peak load hours, which are summer afternoons and evenings, and peak solar hours, which are midday hours in the spring.
For the scenarios considered with additional solar power, 700 MW of solar was added in Arizona, 250 MW near Page, AZ, and 250 MW near Cameron, AZ, both in northern Arizona, 100 MW in Mesa, AZ, east of Phoenix and 100 MW in Tucson, AZ, in southern Arizona. The plant locations had similar power production patterns, most notably, high solar electricity output in the spring, specifically April, and a dip in electricity production in July and August (see Figure 4) . In Arizona, spring tends to be very clear, while monsoon season, which peaks in July and August, brings rain and clouds over Arizona, especially in the afternoons. The solar electricity output reflects this weather pattern. Solar panels are also more efficient at cooler temperatures, which contributes to the higher photovoltaic (PV) generation in the spring season. This creates a mismatch between peak load hours, which are summer afternoons and evenings, and peak solar hours, which are midday hours in the spring. 
Generation Scenarios
The generation scenarios were chosen to represent known and probable changes to the electricity grid in Arizona and the SW United States. Table 4 shows the matrix of 16 PLEXOS simulations that were conducted. In the table, the generation scenarios are the columns and the water scenarios are the rows. The next section will discuss the results obtained from these simulations. Table 4 . Matrix of PLEXOS simulations. Hydro scenarios are listed in the first column, and generation scenarios in the first row. 
The generation scenarios were chosen to represent known and probable changes to the electricity grid in Arizona and the SW United States. Table 4 shows the matrix of 16 PLEXOS simulations that were conducted. In the table, the generation scenarios are the columns and the water scenarios are the rows. The next section will discuss the results obtained from these simulations. 
Results
The PLEXOS results presented in this section were analyzed using R, an open source programming language for statistical computing and graphics. The R package, rplexos, was utilized first to converted PLEXOS output zip files to SQLite Databases, and also used to query the results. The first section of the results validates the PLEXOS model, and confirms that its scheduling and dispatching of generation to meet load was rational and consistent with actual system operation, by comparing reserve shortages, net imports, and dispatch stacks across scenarios. The subsequent sections focus on total generation cost, locational marginal prices (LMPs) in the WECC and in Arizona, hydro value, and value factor. The goals of the later sections are to better understand the value of hydropower on the electricity system.
Validation of Model
With production cost models like PLEXOS, it is important to make sure the perturbations, i.e., modifications to the base system model, do not cause unusual/unlikely behavior in simulating electrical system operation. In this section, different outputs were checked to validate that the model worked as expected, particularly that the unit commitment and economic dispatch were done in a way that makes sense.
In order to validate the model, a number of parameters were checked. First, it was confirmed that there was no unserved energy or dump energy. Unserved energy means that load could not be served by the available generation in the model. Given that the model has sufficient reserve margins, this would have indicated a problem. Dump energy occurs when the energy from "must run" units is larger than the load. With the current setup of the TEPPC 2024 database, this would also indicate a problem.
Reserve shortages show the amount, by GWh, that any region in the WECC is short on its reserve margin, usually set to 15% of expected load. Over the course of the 2024 model year, reserves provided in the model were about 61,325 GWh. A large amount of reserve shortages over the year would put the system at risk for not being able to recover from a contingency, such as a large generator shutting down unexpectedly. The sum of reserve shortages for all regions can be seen in Figure 5 . Reserve shortages were less than 1 GWh over the year across the WECC with the exception of the Moderate Drought Solar scenario, which was 1.8 GWh. This is a very small percentage of the overall reserves provided.
The first section of the results validates the PLEXOS model, and confirms that its scheduling and dispatching of generation to meet load was rational and consistent with actual system operation, by comparing reserve shortages, net imports, and dispatch stacks across scenarios. The subsequent sections focus on total generation cost, locational marginal prices (LMPs) in the WECC and in Arizona, hydro value, and value factor. The goals of the later sections are to better understand the value of hydropower on the electricity system.
Reserve shortages show the amount, by GWh, that any region in the WECC is short on its reserve margin, usually set to 15% of expected load. Over the course of the 2024 model year, reserves provided in the model were about 61,325 GWh. A large amount of reserve shortages over the year would put the system at risk for not being able to recover from a contingency, such as a large generator shutting down unexpectedly. The sum of reserve shortages for all regions can be seen in Figure 5 . Reserve shortages were less than 1 GWh over the year across the WECC with the exception of the Moderate Drought Solar scenario, which was 1.8 GWh. This is a very small percentage of the overall reserves provided. Figure 6 shows the net imports for Arizona. The retirement of Navajo Generating station increases net imports, which makes sense since it is the loss of a large coal generator in the state. The addition of solar reduces the net imports with Solar compared to BAU and Retire + Solar compared to Retire, which is also an expected result, since the solar increases the in-state electricity generation and so less imports would be needed. The net imports for Arizona are explainable and do not show unexpected changes. Figure 7 shows the dispatch stacks for the different generation scenarios for the Extreme drought water scenario for generation in Arizona. The stacks are changing in expected ways; there is less coal production in the scenarios with retirement and more solar production in the Solar Scenarios. The majority of the other generation is consistent between generation scenarios. The dispatch stack, reserve shortage, and net imports support the validation of this model. Given that these comparisons make sense with the specific perturbations made to the PLEXOS model, the model is behaving well, and the results are rational outcomes. The TEPPC base case was included in this section for reference. However, going forward, because the mode of dispatch in the test cases for the hydro is "economic" and not "fixed" (as it is in the TEPPC case), to preserve The dispatch stack, reserve shortage, and net imports support the validation of this model. Given that these comparisons make sense with the specific perturbations made to the PLEXOS model, the model is behaving well, and the results are rational outcomes. The TEPPC base case was included in this section for reference. However, going forward, because the mode of dispatch in the test cases for the hydro is "economic" and not "fixed" (as it is in the TEPPC case), to preserve The dispatch stack, reserve shortage, and net imports support the validation of this model. Given that these comparisons make sense with the specific perturbations made to the PLEXOS model, the model is behaving well, and the results are rational outcomes. The TEPPC base case was included in this section for reference. However, going forward, because the mode of dispatch in the test cases for the hydro is "economic" and not "fixed" (as it is in the TEPPC case), to preserve consistency in making comparisons between the hydro scenarios, the focus will be on results from the Historical Hydro, Moderate Drought, and Extreme Drought cases.
Generation Costs
Total generation cost indicates the cost for generation to supply the load for the year 2024 given the generation, load, and drought scenario indicated. As Figure 8 shows, the Historical Hydro BAU has the lowest cost at $22.2B (billion), while Extreme Drought Retire has the highest at $22.66B. It is expected that the Extreme Drought Retire case would have the highest cost, since this case has the most Energies 2018, 11, 368 14 of 21 constraints on generation with the retirement of coal and the low level of hydro generation. Given that reasoning, it would follow that the Historical Hydro Solar case should have the lowest cost. However, the Historical Hydro BAU case has the lowest cost, which tells us that the addition of solar does not always decrease the total system costs. In this case, the Historical Hydro Solar cases uses more high cost combustion turbine generation than the Historical Hydro BAU case. The Historical Hydro BAU case relies more on lower cost combined cycles, since there is more need for that generation throughout the day. All of the Extreme Drought generation scenarios have higher generation costs compared to the other two water scenarios. Focusing on a single generation scenario (e.g., compare the generation cost for the Retire scenario across the three water scenarios) it is evident that the trend is for the generation cost to increase as the magnitude of the drought increases. Comparing the Retire + Solar scenario with the Solar scenario, in the Historical Hydro and Moderate Drought scenarios, the generation costs are nearly the same (within <0.09%), but in the Extreme Drought scenario, the generation cost is more in the case with the retirement by 0.6% ($0.13B). In general, when comparing the Historical Hydro and Moderate Drought scenarios, the generation scenario has a larger impact on the cost than the water scenario. This is not true in the Extreme Drought scenario, where the effect of drought outweighs the generation changes. The numerical values mentioned above and plotted in Figure 8 are provided in Table A1 of Appendix A.
the Historical Hydro, Moderate Drought, and Extreme Drought cases.
Drought Retire case would have the highest cost, since this case has the most constraints on generation with the retirement of coal and the low level of hydro generation. Given that reasoning, it would follow that the Historical Hydro Solar case should have the lowest cost. However, the Historical Hydro BAU case has the lowest cost, which tells us that the addition of solar does not always decrease the total system costs. In this case, the Historical Hydro Solar cases uses more high cost combustion turbine generation than the Historical Hydro BAU case. The Historical Hydro BAU case relies more on lower cost combined cycles, since there is more need for that generation throughout the day. All of the Extreme Drought generation scenarios have higher generation costs compared to the other two water scenarios. Focusing on a single generation scenario (e.g., compare the generation cost for the Retire scenario across the three water scenarios) it is evident that the trend is for the generation cost to increase as the magnitude of the drought increases. Comparing the Retire + Solar scenario with the Solar scenario, in the Historical Hydro and Moderate Drought scenarios, the generation costs are nearly the same (within <0.09%), but in the Extreme Drought scenario, the generation cost is more in the case with the retirement by 0.6% ($0.13B). In general, when comparing the Historical Hydro and Moderate Drought scenarios, the generation scenario has a larger impact on the cost than the water scenario. This is not true in the Extreme Drought scenario, where the effect of drought outweighs the generation changes. The numerical values mentioned above and plotted in Figure 8 are provided in Table A1 of Appendix A. Figure 9 compares the mean LMPs throughout the WECC for each scenario. The mean prices are all in the $36 range, with the highest mean LMPs seen with the Extreme Drought scenario. LMPs are used to price electricity in market systems, like California. In non-market balancing areas, like Arizona, LMPs give a sense of how expensive it is to provide electricity for that balancing area. LMPs will increase in some areas, and decrease in others when there is congestion on the transmission lines, ultimately leading to the purchase of higher-priced electricity in transmission constrained areas. As displayed in Figure 9 , the WECC LMPs follow a pattern for the generation Figure 8 . The bar chart shows the total generation cost across the 12 scenarios. Note the graph starts at $21.5B. Figure 9 compares the mean LMPs throughout the WECC for each scenario. The mean prices are all in the $36 range, with the highest mean LMPs seen with the Extreme Drought scenario. LMPs are used to price electricity in market systems, like California. In non-market balancing areas, like Arizona, LMPs give a sense of how expensive it is to provide electricity for that balancing area. LMPs will increase in some areas, and decrease in others when there is congestion on the transmission lines, ultimately leading to the purchase of higher-priced electricity in transmission constrained areas. As displayed in Figure 9 , the WECC LMPs follow a pattern for the generation scenarios. Retire and Retire + Solar have higher LMPs, while the BAU and Solar scenarios have lower LMPs across the WECC. The highest overall average LMP is Extreme Drought Retire scenario, which makes sense, since it is scenario with the most constrained generation. The least expensive average LMP is seen with Historical Hydro Solar, which is the least constrained in terms of generation. When comparing similar scenarios. Retire and Retire + Solar have higher LMPs, while the BAU and Solar scenarios have lower LMPs across the WECC. The highest overall average LMP is Extreme Drought Retire scenario, which makes sense, since it is scenario with the most constrained generation. The least expensive average LMP is seen with Historical Hydro Solar, which is the least constrained in terms of generation. When comparing similar generation scenarios within a hydro scenario (e.g., BAU with Solar, or Retire with Retire + Solar), the addition of solar always reduces the LMP. Figure 10 shows the mean LMPs experienced in Arizona balancing areas. The mean prices are all in the $33/MWh to $34/MWh range. A similar pattern for average LMPs is found in Arizona as for the WECC. The overall lowest LMP and highest LMP are the same as the WECC. Arizona, on the whole, has lower LMPs than the average WECC LMP, and the influence of retiring NGS is more pronounced (since NGS is in AZ). For numerical values associated with the bars plotted in Figures 9  and 10 , see Table A2 and Table A3 in Appendix A. scenarios. Retire and Retire + Solar have higher LMPs, while the BAU and Solar scenarios have lower LMPs across the WECC. The highest overall average LMP is Extreme Drought Retire scenario, which makes sense, since it is scenario with the most constrained generation. The least expensive average LMP is seen with Historical Hydro Solar, which is the least constrained in terms of generation. When comparing similar generation scenarios within a hydro scenario (e.g., BAU with Solar, or Retire with Retire + Solar), the addition of solar always reduces the LMP. Figure 10 shows the mean LMPs experienced in Arizona balancing areas. The mean prices are all in the $33/MWh to $34/MWh range. A similar pattern for average LMPs is found in Arizona as for the WECC. The overall lowest LMP and highest LMP are the same as the WECC. Arizona, on the whole, has lower LMPs than the average WECC LMP, and the influence of retiring NGS is more pronounced (since NGS is in AZ). For numerical values associated with the bars plotted in Figures 9  and 10 , see Table A2 and Table A3 in Appendix A. Table 5 shows the amount of hydropower generation (GWh) for the Colorado River Basin, the generation from Hoover and Glen Canyon dams individually, and the shortage condition associated with the Interim Guidelines, as discussed earlier. This generation information was used to calculate a value of the hydropower as described below. The TEPPC base case is included in this table for reference. The goal of this work is to devise a rational method for determining the value of hydropower generation in electrical system balancing, and to apply the method to the generation and hydro scenarios considered in this study. Using the total generation cost and the amount of hydro generation, it is possible to calculate a value of the hydropower based upon the differences in generation between the scenarios. An estimated value for the difference in hydro generation between the drought scenarios is calculated by first determining the difference in total generation costs, C T between the cost in a given scenario and the cost in the Historical Hydro case, which had no drought:
Locational Marginal Pricing
Value of Hydro Generation
Next, compute the difference in total hydropower generation, H T , between the amount in a given scenario and the amount in the Historical Hydro case:
The change in total production cost per MWh of hydropower, ∆(PC) T , can then be calculated as
A value for the difference in hydropower generation can then be determined by estimating the price paid to make up for the difference in hydropower. For the purpose of this work, a conservative estimate of the hydropower value, HV, was determined by taking the average LMP across the entire year for the WECC, LMP WECC , representing an average amount that would be paid for a MWh of energy, and adding to it the change in production cost per MWh of hydropower:
This value is interpreted as a conservative estimate of the price that would be paid for generation in lieu of the hydropower, since the average LMP across the WECC is less than the average LMP during the mainly high load and peak hours during which the Colorado River hydropower is used. Table 6 shows this calculation for each of the hydro scenarios. For the Moderate and Extreme drought cases shown in Table 6 , where 1342 and 8479 GWh less hydropower is generated, respectively, the additional cost per MWh of lost hydro was at $37.26/MWh and $38.92/MWh of hydro, respectively (see column 4). This implies the cost of energy to replace the hydro in these two cases was approximately $73.62/MWh and $75.64/MWh of missing hydropower, respectively. This number provides an indication of the value of the hydropower produced at these dams: the price to replace the missing hydro is roughly twice the price paid when the hydro is present. It is interesting to note that the value per MWh of the missing hydropower in the Extreme Drought scenario is slightly higher than that of the Moderate Drought scenario, indicating that as less hydro is available, higher cost generation is used as a replacement. The process for determining the hydro value, HV, was repeated for each of the generation scenarios. The results of that process are summarized in Table 7 , which compares the hydro value for the Moderate and Extreme Drought scenarios compared to the Historical Hydro. The hydropower in the Moderate Drought scenario has a consistent value across the generation scenarios, at about twice the value of the average LMP. The large amount of hydropower removed with the Extreme Drought case has a value around $75/MWh, except in the Solar scenario, which has a value of $57/MWh. The Historical Hydro Solar scenario required more higher-cost combustion turbine generation than the Extreme Drought Solar case, which resulted in a lower hydro value for the Extreme Drought Solar case. 
Value Factor
Adapting a technique used in a 2016 paper about the value of wind energy using a "value factor" [40] , this study employed a concomitant method to confirm the value of hydro presented previously. The purpose of determining a value factor is to have a metric for comparing generation with a variable profile to that with a flat profile. The first step for calculating the value factor is to calculate the hydro-weighted average electricity price:
where t ∈ T denotes all hours of the year, H t is the amount of hydro generation, and P t is the hourly average LMP for WECC. The value factor is a ratio of the hydro-weighted average electricity price to the mean LMP for the year. (The mean LMPs for WECC are presented in Figure 9 and Table A2 .)
VF hydro = P hydro P Table 8 presents the value factors for the generation and drought scenarios. The value factor is highest for the Extreme Drought, and Retire and Retire + Solar scenarios at 1.11 and 1.10 for the other Extreme Drought scenarios. It is lowest at 1.06 for Historical Hydro BAU, Retire and Retire + Solar, and Moderate Drought Retire. As one would expect, with low cost hydro being used during high load, high LMP hours during the year, the value factor of hydro is always greater than one. As hydro generation decreases with increasing drought, its value factor increases; i.e., LMPs increase during peak hours, increasing the value of hydro generation during these hours. It is interesting that the value factor increases in the Solar case with Historical Hydro and Moderate Drought with respect to BAU, but stays the same in Extreme Drought. This is likely due to solar displacing hydro power during the day time hours and hydro production increasing in the non-solar houses, similar to what Chang [32] found. It is likely that there is not enough hydro in the extreme drought case to shift much in response to the additional solar. 
Discussion
This study used production cost modeling to examine the effects of specific future possibilities in the desert Southwest of the United States, taking into account generation scenarios and drought scenarios with the goal of better understanding how those possible future changes influence WECC and Arizona electrical system operating costs and the value of hydropower. PLEXOS was employed as the simulation tool with the TEPPC 2024 dataset used as the base model for WECC transmission and generation. Four generation scenarios were considered: the TEPPC base case, then TEPPC with coal retirement, added solar, or both. Three predicted future water scenarios were considered for Colorado River hydropower within the WECC, in addition to the TEPPC base case: Historical Hydro, which assumed availability of hydro similar to past years; Moderate Drought, with similar characteristics to past drought conditions; and Extreme Drought, which uses a forecasted future hydropower scenario occurring after several years of drought. All of these drought cases were derived from the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation's CRSS model, and represent possible future water conditions (albeit of a low probability in the Extreme Drought case). To validate operation of the PLEXOS model, simulation outputs describing electrical system operation were analyzed, including the dispatch stack, reserve shortage, and net imports. These results support that the specific perturbations made to the PLEXOS model in implementing the generation and drought scenarios led to the conclusion that the model was behaving well, and producing results with rational outcomes.
Results from the simulations demonstrate that for generation costs and LMPs, constrained generation via retirement of the NGS coal plant and reduced hydro generation due to drought tended to lead to higher operating costs. In general, the Extreme Drought and Retirement cases had the highest costs. The addition of solar decreased LMPs for all scenarios, thought it did not reduce the system operating cost in all cases. This suggests that the addition of solar may result in some added costs, due to an increased use of higher-cost combustion turbines in addition to its associated system benefit of a low marginal cost.
The calculated value of the hydropower was about $73 to $75 per MWh for most scenarios, which would be the cost to replace the hydro generation. Thus, hydropower value is about twice the average price to provide electricity when compared to the average LMP. The calculated value factors also show that hydroelectric power is more valuable than the typical generator available during high load hours, since all of the value factors are greater than one. When comparing the value factor between different generation scenarios, it is evident that the value of hydro is higher when there is less hydro available, and when there is more solar generation.
While droughts cannot be controlled, generation to a certain extent can be. Building an electricity system that is resilient to drought may become more important in the future. Given the total generation cost and the average LMPs, it would seem that the Solar case has the most resiliency for the Extreme Drought, since costs and prices are the lowest for that water scenario. While predicting drought accurately is impossible, it is important to have margins to deal with drought if it happens. Moreover, hydropower was demonstrated here to be a particularly valuable generating resource in operating the electrical system, and its value generally increases with the addition of a variable generator such as solar, or with the loss of generation via drought.
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